About the QuickBooks Online Connector

Intuit QuickBooks Online is a popular cloud and on-premise accounting solution that enables users to manage financial, invoice, payments and billing, payroll, taxes, and inventory management data. The Cleo Integration Cloud connector for QuickBooks integration helps your business quickly create reliable and robust integrations between QuickBooks and your other critical business applications. Keep data aligned between QuickBooks Online and your e-commerce platform, CRM, ERP, and more, for frictionless end-to-end business processes.
Cleo's QuickBooks connector provides APIs so you can take action

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>API</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Account            | • Search for an account  
                   | • Create an account  
                   | • Delete an account  
                   | • Update an account given a set of partial attributes associated with a given ID  
                   | • Retrieve an account associated with a given ID from the system |
| Bills              | • Search for a bill  
                   | • Create a bill  
                   | • Delete a bill associated with a given ID  
                   | • Update a bill given a set of partial attributes associated with a given ID  
                   | • Retrieve a bill associated with a given ID from the system |
| Bill-Payment-Cards | • Search for a credit card bill-payment  
                   | • Create a credit card bill-payment  
                   | • Delete a credit card bill-payment  
                   | • Retrieve a credit card bill-payment  
                   | • Update a credit card bill-payment |
| Billing-Rates      | • Search for billing-rates  
                   | • Retrieve a defined billing-rate associated with a given ID |
| Bills-to-Pay       | • Find bills to pay |
| Checks             | • Search for all checks  
                   | • Create a check query  
                   | • Delete a check query  
                   | • Retrieve a check query  
                   | • Update a check query |
| Classes            | • Find classes  
                   | • Retrieve a defined class or category associated with a given ID |
| Companies          | • Find a company |
| Credit-Memos       | • Search for credit-memos  
                   | • Create credit-memos  
                   | • Delete credit-memos  
                   | • Retrieve credit-memos  
                   | • Update credit-memos |
| Credit-Terms       | • Search for credit-terms  
                   | • Retrieve credit-terms |
| Credit Card-Charges| • Search for credit card-charges  
                   | • Create credit card-charges  
                   | • Delete credit card-charges  
                   | • Retrieve credit card-charges  
                   | • Update credit card-charges |
| Credit Card-Credits| • Search for credit card-credits  
                   | • Create credit card-credits  
                   | • Delete credit card-credits  
                   | • Retrieve credit card-credits  
<pre><code>               | • Update credit card-credits |
</code></pre>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>API</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Currencies       | • Search for currencies  
                     • Create currencies  
                     • Delete currencies  
                     • Retrieve currencies  
                     • Update currencies |
| Customers        | • Search for customers  
                     • Create a customer  
                     • Delete a customer  
                     • Retrieve a customer  
                     • Update a customer |
| Deposits         | • Search for deposits  
                     • Retrieve a deposit |
| Employees        | • Search for employees  
                     • Create an employee  
                     • Delete an employee  
                     • Retrieve an employee  
                     • Update an employee |
| Estimates        | • Search for estimates  
                     • Retrieve an estimate |
| Inventory-Adjustments | • Search for inventory-adjustments  
                         • Create an inventory-adjustment  
                         • Delete an inventory-adjustment  
                         • Retrieve an inventory-adjustment |
| Inventory-Sites  | • Search for inventory-sites  
                     • Create an inventory-site  
                     • Delete an inventory-site  
                     • Retrieve an inventory-site  
                     • Update an inventory-site |

About Cleo Integration Cloud

Cleo Integration Cloud is a single, hybrid ecosystem integration platform available as a service in cloud and on-premise deployments. Its flexible architecture lets you choose between self-service or managed service models, enabling you to connect, transform, integrate, orchestrate, and analyze end-to-end application, B2B, and data integrations for improved visibility across your business ecosystems. Cleo Integration Cloud empowers technical and business personas to make better decisions, create stronger relationships with your trading partners, drive business continuity and accelerate growth as integration requirements change.

No matter the integration, Cleo’s got you covered.